Introducing…
The Pavilion
Delivering the best that
science, healthcare, and the
humanities, has to offer.

Mix Canyon Ranch’s integrative wellness, The BioSphere’s one world
environment, and EPCOT’s original vision (Experimental Prototype Community of
Tomorrow), and you get The Pavilion: An immersive, ‘whole-istic’, 75,000 square
foot lifestyle center that empowers people to live happier, healthier, richer lives.
Today we are facing challenges like never before – with our health and well-being at the top of the list. Leading international
consulting firm Price Waterhouse Coopers sums it up like this: “Conventional medical approaches are failing, even in the
most advanced nations of the world.” Fortunately, most of the answers we need to turn this around are available right now.
Unless you're a journalist or researcher, though, they can be difficult to find. That's where The Pavilion comes in. Pulling
from today’s great thinkers, luminaries, and innovators, The Pavilion brings together under one roof the most current
information and tools needed to live well … to support healthier people and more vital communities.

Be Inspired. Imagine that just a few years down the road, one of these Pavilions opens near you. As you walk
inside, it is like entering the quintessential world of the future: Moving walkways, interactive science exhibits, an expansive
open atrium, stunning architecture, vertical hydroponic gardens, and a deep sense of serenity and well-being.

Learn. To your right is The Life Sciences Center, The Pavilion’s nonprofit center dedicated to education, and health
and science research. As you take a seat in the 4D Ride-film Theater to see “The Quantum Living Universe”, the narrator
begins. “As we enter the 21st century, humanity has an opportunity to engage -- to take a quantum leap forward.” A moment
later, you are taken at light speed into an amazing world of science and discovery. There are slick, mobile and wearable
health apps, new ways to access more brain power; safe and effective ways to support your body so it can heal chronic
disease, and an empowering new, mind bending science known as BioGeometry, which at its foundation, suggests that
the physics of reality has a much more expansive nature. The real climax, though, comes when the Ride-film's rear doors
open, and you realize that the future you just saw is right there in front of you… in The Pavilion!

Live Well.

There is a Learning and Arts Center, Fitness Center, a Mediterranean-styled Spa that’s all about
mindfulness and wellness; you can catch inspiring TED-like talks, concerts and events every week in the amphitheater;
grab an organic espresso or chardonnay in the Café or the Farm-to-Table Restaurant … you can even customize your
order using iPads featuring a Hippocrates’ Food as Medicine menu. And for deeper health support, there’s an advanced,
precision medicine, integrative Medical and Dental Bio-Center.

Showcasing some of the most powerful discoveries, technologies, and wisdom of the century, The Pavilion is your
pipeline to an expanded universe; to a healthier, happier you… and to a thriving tomorrow.
Today, with a world class advisory board and management team, including WTS International, (a world leader in the leisure
services industry which includes health resorts and health focused communities), The Pavilion is ready to launch, and to
fulfill its promise as one of the most exciting, philanthropic and commercial (ad)ventures of our time.

For more information, please visit www.ThePavilionCenter.com

The Pavilion is a 75,000 sq ft Jetson's-like lifestyle center geared to deliver
the latest science-based health and lifestyle solutions to an active yet
increasingly challenged population, to enable people to live healthier,
happier, more productive lives.
Featuring a health club, spa, learning and arts center, next generation
integrated medical facility, and ongoing social activities to bring people
together, The Pavilion provides an exhilarating, Smart Living experience complete with:
 A state-of-the-art Fitness Center and Mediterranean-styled Spa - ideal
for staying fit, relieving stress, and feeling great! The spa includes clay,
salt, and amethyst lined saunas, pools, ice room, healing mineral baths,
and more.
 An advanced, integrative, high tech Bio-Center that includes precision
medicine (genomics and functional medicine) along with the best holistic
therapies. Bio-Center health coaches, practitioners, integrative MD's and
dentists, team together to optimize people's health as quickly and safely
as possible.
 A Life Sciences Center showcasing the latest understandings in health,
science, the environment, and sustainable living … all designed to engage
people… and inspire a better tomorrow.
 A Learning Center with hundreds of classes -- often putting a new twist
on things -- in health, science, psychology, relationships, sustainable
living, environmental management, cooking, and the arts.
 A Farm-to-Table Restaurant, Organic Café, and Wine Bar -- including
"Food as Medicine" menus… featuring great food, social activities, and
regular performances and exhibits by local artists.
 A Smart Living Shoppe® which offers the 'best of the best' in products
that support well-being and healthy living… for our pets, too.

The first Pavilion is slated to open in the Washington DC region in 2018.
For more information, please visit ThePavilionCenter.com

